
War Budget 200 Or
250 Million Dollars NORTHCLIFFE 

SCHEME FAILS
?

THE CZAR’S TROOPS
T

Daily Sittings of Cabinet in Ottawa 
Next Week in Preparation For 
Opening of Parliament

Russians Capture Important 
Town In Persia AVERAGE OF A 

STEAMIER A DAY 
FROM THIS PORT

Designs To Wreck 
GovernmentHARD TIME FOR GERMANS Ottawa, Dec. 2»—Though the prime minister Is back most of the cabinet 

ministers are out of totro till after New Year’s, and holiday quiet prerails. 
Starting on Monday, however, there will be daily sittings of the ca binet In 
preparation for the e penlng of parliament on January 12.

Only two outsti iding matters are included In the government's pro
gramme. The one s be taken up first Is an address to the imperial house 
asking for a one yea extension of the term of the Canadian parliament

The Other important item is the war budget In the emergency session 
out the sum of fifty millions was voted. Last session it

Miscarry
Suffer From Poor Food ud Bad 

Weather on Western Front— 
Shortage in Supplies For Field 
Hospitals

SITUATION IN ENGLAND
How Compulsion of Siaÿe Men 

Wffl be Applied — A Strong 
Pull Together — Washington 
Watching Developments With 
Interest

when the war btoflej 
was raised to a hundred million, while this time, it is expected to range be- 

two hundred and two hundred and fifty million.

That Was Busy Record of Decem
ber—Big Amount of Business 
Handled

London, Dec. 29—Russian troops have 
occupied the Important Persian town of 
Kashan and are marching toward Is
pahan, acording to the Teheran corre
spondent of Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany.
HARD TIMES FOR 
GERMANS ON WEST

Paris, Dec. 29—Apart from receiving 
presents, the German soldiers in Fland
ers have little time for holiday festivi
ties. The continuous rain necessitates 
their working day and night to make the 
trenches habitable and the soldiers are 
very despondent, mainly due to poor 
food and the weather. Many are suffer
ing from rheumatism. The food sup
plied to the western army has deterior
ated lately, especially in the field hos
pitals, where there is a. scarcity of milk 
and eggs. Although the hospitals or 
Germany are magnificently equipped, 
many men are sent to garrison before 
they are fit This is one of the chief 
ocmplaints.
A Turkish Report.

Constantinople, Dec. 29—The Turk
ish war office reports:—

Dardanelles front:—“One of three en
emy aeroplanes flying over Aribumn Was 
hit by our artillery fire and fell into the 
sea. Later It was towed by two vessels 
to the Island of Imbros.

“A vessel of the Agamemnon class, (a 
British battleship with a displacement of 
16,600 tons), protected by two cruisers, 
two monitors and eight torpedo boats, 
bombarded at intervals our positions. 
Our artillery replying, hit the Agamem
non, and one of the cruisers with two 
shells. On the 27th a monitor posted 
behind the Isle of Merkeb, fired eighty 
shells on the Anatolian coast narrows. 
Our Anatolian batteries repeatedly bom
barded the landing places at Tekka 
Bumu and Seddul Bahr, disturbing an 
enemy transport, sinking a boat near 
Tekkebunu, and destroying a great shed. 
One~of our^water planes successfully 
dropped four bombs on a tent camp,
THE FIGHTING IN 
BESSARABIA

tween
=

PTE. McCOLLOM 
IS IN HOSPITAL

El An average of a sailing of a steamer 
each day with practically no congestion 
is the new record for the port of £L John 
and this is What the harbor department 
reports for December.

Throughout the month every berth 
has been occupied almost every day, an 
immense amount of business has been 
handled and the only delay which has 
occurred was with one steamer which 
remained in the etrçpam for a day or 
two waiting for a certain berth.

New York, Dec. 29—The London 
correspondent of the New York Herald 
this morning cables:

The plot of the Northcliffe press and 
its puppets in parliament to wreck the 
government and precipitate a general 
election has failed, the cabinet 
that the prime minister’s pledge that 
the married men who volunteere d for 
the army, would only be asked to serve 

The extra business which the war has after the single men had been called to 
brought to the port in addition to the the colors must be redeemed, 
regular traffic has demonstrated the Mr. Asquith has decided to press im- 
ability of the harbor facilities to handle mediate passage of the bill, which will 
more business than ever before and the force all fit and eligible single men to 
harbor commissioner is well satisfied respond to the country’s call for more 
with the showing which the reçorils for troops. Single men, who have a really 
this month will make. valid excuse and those who are members

of families in which all or nearly all 
the bread winners are fighting will be 
exempted, but the others must come. 
This is far from the triumph of gener- 

by the would 
principle that

Fi PEAS g
1

Athens, Dec. 28—Thousands of Greeks 
of all classes, began- filing past the resid
ence of Elitherios Venizelos, former 
premier of Greece, this morning on the 
ocasion of his Saint’s Day and gave him 
an extraordinary greeting.

There were workmen in blouses, sol
diers in uniforms, statesmen, former 
Cabinet ministers, politicians and mën of 
every social rank in the procession- !

The apartments of M. Veniselos were 
banked with flowers and thousands of 
telegraphic greetings were/received from 
Greeks throughout Europe and America. 
The Entente ministers- called on the 
former premier and were loudly cheered 
by the crowd.

I

MAYOR SPEAKS OF
conscription advocated 

be wreckers, but on the 
half a loaf is better than no bread, the 
whimpering press this morning hails 
the promise of fulfillment of Mr.. As- 

, quith’s pledge as a great triumph.
There was strong and determined 

~~ | position by some members of the cabin-
Discussing the proposal to seek legis-1 et, during its protracted -Session yester- 

lation to authorize the addition of ten day, to even the limited compulsion 
per cent, to the tax bills for patriotic proposed by the prime minister, but it is 
and charitable purposes, Mayor Frink believed all will solidly support him in 
pointed out this morning that tiie csti- parliament.
mates must be completed by January It is doubted that there will be any , 
15; that the assessment must be made resignations from the cabinet, so that 
up before the date on which the legis- the net result is really a victory for the 
lature may be expected to meet and the forces which have patriotically support- 
tax bills should be out by the time a bill ed the government, 
could get through the house. " Under the ! There is only one hitch, and that is 
circumstances, he did nut seç how it the, proposai tjjat Ireland I» excluded 

Bulgaria’s Politics. v -, would be possible to secure additional from the act in response to the plea of
_ , legislation to affect this year’s assess- Mr. Redmorid, that the green isle has

London, Dec. 29 A Trines despatch prow ERNEST McOOLLOM " *ncnt plans. been denuded of men, many thousands
from Bucharest says:— • i « * . His Worship .also said that he had1 of whom are with the colors, and that

Berlin Dee 29—The Pvemowit* “The convocation of the Bulgarian Early this month a parcel containing understood that) with the pledges ai- enforcement there would result in un- ’ 
fBukowinJ mnJLdmt of thL TMre! chambeJ was decided upon only after all i tobacco and other gifts was sent by ready in hand and the prospecte for the told misery. But whatever programme 
bMt^nds tahTfonowtog means for postponem^te flowed by the Wm McCoUum> m J**,, to his future, ,the Patriotic Fund committee is finally resolved upon will be support-

“The Russians have made eiaht at- con8ti^ution wcre brother, Private Ernest McCollum, 12th was not at all alarmed regarding the ed not only by the great majority of
tacks against the Austrians on the Bess- v 110 battalion, then thought to be serving state of their funds during the coming the members of parliament but, as the
arabianf border since Christmas nieht. ^on on opposition port- w;tb tbe princess Pats at the front. The year. There has been no demand from Daily Telegraph pharses it, by the whole
Droite a tremendous exSfture of cS»titn?¥lt *£.£ war Parcd was returned saying that the sol- the committee for additional civic sup- people of Great Britain, who will do 
aTmuTOtion tod Zl tSTtfSTkiM chamber 0ther W” dier could not be found. A letter was port and no figures had been presented, anything, agree to anything, and stick at
forces* have* n“ vet s^e«ted in break* “STS-i be recehtly received from him saying he to show that it is needed. I nothing to achieve the only possible end
inx^roiMi tte Unre &en- time the “Bulgarian rocres.es to arms in M ace- wa3 in h itaL 7 8 The city Is now contributing $1,000 ! of the war-tbe complete and over-
wLken^d^rolumnsoT'theR^siZ suc- d°ï“ h“Ve,J« Naturally, worried over the matter a month to the funds and if, during the whelming defeat of the brutal foe.
ïïdfedta £Sg toeAust^iZ^ri- McCollum telegraphed Ottawa fpr next year, the committee, finds tha? the! New York De,
ans thev were reuulsed The Russians f1™ °t v a „ information and today received the re- money available is not sufficient, he to the New iork 1 unes says, iZnMned a gunfire for twenty Z :*7 yet ,omld actlve “P”8»011-" ply that his brother Was in hospital at thought that there need be no fear but parliamentary correspondent of the Dal y
hours which was audible in Czernow- l*»t Night’s Fighting Havre, suffering from the effects of a that the city would stand by them and Chronicle, !

V.* ™ w gas attack. He was admitted to hospital see them through. The city has a credit anti-conseriptiomst, wntes this morning.
„ _ ^’SSt^a^Z on November 6. Private McCollum limit of $350,0W at the bank on which , “The cabinet countil yesterday heard

Italians Advance. sedto^of^anZ. who8c regimental number Is 22768, is a it has npt been necessary to draw to any from the pnme mmister the momentous
Paris, Dec- 29—“Italian troops, which so” ot Mr- «”* Mrs. Wm. McCollum, extent and which will not be needed for announcement that in ni® *{“

disembarked at Avlona, Albania, have . .Jj ^ ’ Erin street and left here with the first ordinary purposes, so far as is known. bl™e had ocme when ops
reached the vicinity of the northern expeditionary force, 12th battalion. He With this resouree at their command the taken to prepare for the conscription of
frontier of Epirus in some places, accord- 7 was drafted to the Princess Pate and it mayor felt that there need be no alarm unmarried menwhohad n°‘att“tedm
tag to reports from vayagers arriving west of Navarin Farm" was while serving with them that he regarding the financing of any additional tha group system under Loid Derbys
from Santi Quarante,” says the Athens British Prisoners was gassed. grants if they are found necessary dur- In other worts, toe prime
correspondent of the Havas Agency. ------------- - —«  ------------- tog the year. ”îln P , ^ ï ».

“Italian troops also have been seen Paris, Dec. 29—A Havas despatch |U Ail rn nniitlinr 1 » —........... attested is J°t oply 0 g

“^^ SbS=SÆS«PUN[ ™ Tn PARIS MAY PUT GLOOM
said they were matched through the COR THF DIKH Tfl 1Alnr further meeting tomorrow.
streets amid hostile demonstrations on » Ull MIL ItUull IU â\|{|t ANR lf’UT PITy Announcement Wednesday.
the part of the people. nilimi IFTFIi IUIH ftU,UL MI1U 1101,1 01,1 I “The belief is that on next Wednesday

iiANflllfl lr Hi nuit , Mr. Asquith will make a declaration of
Uni IlU#n m ILIl llnll policy in the House of Commons on be-

_________ Paris. Dec. 29—General Michael Joseph half of the government. He will an~
rv D ,, , _ , . Maunoury, mtatary governor of Paris, nounce that a bill wm be introduced
Dig rroblems to be 1 aken up m expresses the opinion that the capital without delay, making service in the

might be more brilliantly lighted without army obligatory on unmarried men of 
adding to the risk of air raids. He said miijtary age who are not attested under’ 
he was inquiring into the question and the Derby scbeme. 

v- „„ _. ,. if the results bore out his belief, a re- “jt may be the mere threat of the in-
. °tta*a?.Dec- p9-Bi« problems affect- turn would be made to almost normal troduction of the bill will serve to bring

’-““Ugrabon to Canada lighting. ------- the laggards up to the scratch but, as
bu m?uC the SU^~ - --------------------- there is no longer any opportunity of

jrot of speciai study when the economic PUICNTPTn IN DflPT attestation under the group system, pre-
and development commission meets unlflllLulU 111 I UK I sumably the men who now wish to join
here on January 24. Arrangements for the armv wiU be able to do so only in
the thousands of people who will head ------------- terms of enlistment
f?rntÎSiS,C0Unt'7 W«he° the war is con- ’î® R°yaI ,M„?1;Stea™ r^ket Ur “Newspaper stories that the prime 
eluded, form one of the mam questions, Chignecto arrived in port this morning mlnister was coerced into an unyielding
and evidence wiU be taken as to avail- from Bermuda and the W est Indies. attitude b the threat 0f resignation
able land, new homestead regulations Captain Adams reports a rough trip, from Lloyd George, are pure fiction, 
adapted to the new conditions, and gen- heavy seas and strong head winds after The faet is tbat Mr Asquith from the 
erally as to steps required to meet the leaving Bermuda. The steamer was due, outs(,t was determined to fulfill his 
coming extraordinary situation. The in- yesterday but owing to weather conditions , pledge, in spirit as well as in letter. His 
ves^igation is likely to be protracted. was behind time. One hundred and own interpretation of it is far more

twenty-three passengers arrived on tiie I rigorous than that placed upon it by 
GREEK STEAMSHIP IN steamer. The majority of these were I some of his colleagues in the cabinet. I

TROUBLE; CUTTER TO AID sailors of the British navy. She also had believe the Asquith pledge of priority for
--------  4,000 tons of freight, chiefly sugar, for unmarried men was given without prev-

New York, Dec. 29—Summoned by a the Atlantic refineries and western points. jous consultation with the cabinet, 
wireless call for help, the coast guard Christmas was celebrated on board. A . wr,
cutter Seneca is speeding to the aid of programme was arranged among the pas- wasnington watemng. 
the Greek steamer Thessaloniki, with sengers and a? most enjoyable time was Washington, Dec. 29—Great Britain’s 
800 passengers aboard. The Thessalon- spent by all. effort to carry' on the war without eon-
lki was in distress this morning about The schooner A. L. Plummer soiled 8crjption is being anxiously watched by
250 miles east of New York and labor- fr0m port this morning for New York jbe American war department, because 
tag toward this point at the rate of two with o cargo of lumber. army officers say the United Kingdom’s
miles an hour. She is bound from The schooner Mary A. Hall acrived in situation touches at the roots of condl-
Piraeus to New York. Boston yesterday from Camden, Me. | tlons the United States faces in carrying

out the administration’s programme for 
increasing the army.

If Great Britain decides for conscrip
tion, high officials said today, a long step 
will have been taken toward the time 
when universal serivee will be generally 
accepted in the United States as a 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

alPROPOSED INCREASE
IN THE TAX BILLSThe Unbeaten SerhiieLx- ^

Paris, Dec- 29—“According to reliable 
information there are 75,000 Serbian 
troops at Scutari and Elbassan, Al
bania,” says the Athens correspondent of 
tiie Havas Agency, j «

“They are in excellent trim, notwith
standing the difficulties encountered in 
their retreat. They hold strongly forti
fied 'positions against thé advance of the 
Austro-Germans an# Bulgarians, and it 
Is unlikely that they will be transferred 

Mb SalonikL”

op-

!

t

its.”
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CLERK OF COMMERCE 
BANK IS ARRESTED WALL STREET NOTES

(J. M. Robinson & Sons private wire 
telegram)

New York, Dec. 29.—Penn a lifts 
bargo on freight bound for New York 

Chicago, Dec. 29—Frederick J. Clarke, I for domestic use and grata to Philadel- 
twenty-two years old, a clerk in the ' phia for export.
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com- Twelve industrials off .71; twenty ao 
merce in Admiral, Sask., is under arrest tive rails off .72. 
here, on a charge of theft and forgery.

Clarke, whose father is Major Thomas

Said to Hive Gone to Chicago 
For “Splurge" Before Enlisting cm-

Ottawa Next Month

IS BROUGHT BACK 
Clarke of the Royal Irish Dragoons, came One of the patients in the provincial 
to Chicago for “one big splurge,” before! hospital made his escape today and 
enlisting in the British army. He ad
mitted, according to the police, to tak
ing $600 of the banks funds. He will be 
turned, over to Canadian authorities.

managed to get along the I. C. R. to 
Nauwigewauk before being caught by a 
guard. He was brought back to the In
stitution. The man said that he had 
been given money to go to a picture 
show, but preferred taking a train ride 
instead.CAPÏ. G. A. MURRAY

and miss McIntosh
WED IN KINGSCLEAR

Pbellx and
Pherdinand WEATHER

BULLETIN
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 29—The home 

of Mrs. James McIntosh, Kingsclear,
ïSuTïuü:

B„ was united in marriage to Capt. ity of the Depart-
George Alexander Murray, son of Mr. ment of Marine and
and Mrs. W. T. Murray of this city. Fisheries, R. F Stu-
Rcy. Dr. Smith performed the ceremony part, director of
in the presence of relatives and friends. .
The bride was given in marriage by her meterologicai
brother, John, and was attended by her_______ vice.
sister, Miss Martha, of New York. The i Synopsis :_The depression which was 
bn?e. h“Hover the Gulf of Mexico yesterday is
” , H Ü Th ™dm^»= ! now approaching the Great Lakes with
quet of yellow and cream roses The increasing energy, while a marked cold 
bridesmaid wore blue chiffon with red way& ^ gsprea|fn’g over the western
ro®f8* °ut- -t°wn m^edT ^r* provinces from the northward. Snow has
and Mrs. Arthur McIntosh of St. John, ^ from Alberta to Lake Superior.
tafde’f brothetTd sistere printed to The outlook is stormy from Ontario eit
her a chest of silverware, and the wa ' 
groom’s present was a set of black fox 
furs. The bride is a niece of the late 
Col. John L. Marsh of this city, and a 
cousin of Col, H. H. McLean of St. John.
She is a professional nurse, and was on, ties to sleet or rain, 
active service in Cuba during the Span- New England forecasts.—Rain or sleet 
ish-American war. Mr. and Mrs. Mur- this afternoon and tonight; Thursday, 8. 
nv will wxidc tee»- f-'e. easterly vales.

HERE FOR HOLIDAYS NEW LANCE CORPORAL
partment of^ the Can- Bro0kvin” today ftonf France "laid timt

for’his holidays and is being warmly battanTnHm’dleen'grien a'ltep "p,'and 
greeted by old friends. He is also re- now a iance corporal. His friends 
living hearty congratulations upon his jU, be pleased to hear of it.
marriage a few months ago, this being
his first visit home since then, and he ———

his bride with him.

•ser
ti. J. Driscoll, head of the traffic de-

Mr.has brought 
and Mrs. Driscoll will return to their 
home in Montreal after New Year’s.

Gales, Snow, Sleet or Rain.
Re-open Glass Works . , __ ,_ , _ „„ ___, = ,. New York, Dec. 29—The steamer Escalona arrived in New York today from

Brussels, Dec. -9—The glass works at Livf_)()ol wdth a of tragedy at sea, ns signalled to her from the British
dMed”tare the outbreak of the war, Je’ steamer Cheviot Range, bound from Fowey, England, to Philadelphia.
tn hr rr onened on full time on January During a hurricane on December 22, so the Cheviot Range reported, the

A large number of workmen will be skipper, Captain Fell, was washed overboard and drowned. Great seas boarding A large number or workmen wm De br,dges ^ did other damage. No assistance was asked.

Maritime—Fair and cold today, then 
strong winds and gales northeast and 
east with snow, turning in some locali-

wnnlnvwJ

FORD MISSION 
GONETO PIECES?I

EIGHT DEATHS 
fROM MEASLES 

IN THE 64TH

Stockholm Reports 
Members Soon 

Home

A WASHINGTON VETO
'

American Minister at Stockholm 
Ordered Not to Vise Passports 
—Alleged Terms on Which | 
Germany is Reported Willing 
to Discuss Peace

Men in hTalifax Did Net Regard 

Illness as Serious and Neglect 
Proved Fatal

Ottawa, Dec. 29—Instructions are be
ing sent out by the militia department to 
commanding officers of regiments to see 
that every care is given men with grippe, 

London, Dec. 29—The Stockholm cor- colds or any similar ailments. There is 
respondent of the Daily Mail telegraph- always a tendency to neglect ordinary 
ing yesterday, says:— j diseases of that character and at Hali-

“The members of the Ford peace party fax last Week eight deaths resulted ip
outbreak ofreceived their coup de grace today and one company from an 

all hopes of getting to The Hague were measles. The men did not regard it as 
abandoned when Ira Nelson Morris, the at all serious, and the neglect proved 
American minister, announced tiie îe- fatal. I
ceipt of a cablegram from Washington i There have also been a number of 
forbidding: him to vise I lie passport" of deaths from influenza developing into 
the party, so as to enable the' members pneumonia.
to ask for permission from Germany to Ottawa, Dec. 29—A severe epidemic of 
travel to Holland, by Schleswig. measles is raging among troops in train-

All efforts to secure passage on a ing at Halifax. Eight deaths from the 
steamer from Copenhagen or other Dan- disease have already occurred In the 
ish ports to Rotterdam have failed. Mr. 64th Regiment.
Morris also will make it Impossible for 
the delegates to wander on their own 
responsibility through belligerent coun
tries. The mission will be kept to-1 
gether by Mr. Ford’s managers and will 
be shipped from Copenhagen to New 
York by the Scandtaavian-American ON LIST OF 115THline.
Rebuff for Hanna

“A new Version of the efforts of Gov
ernor Hanna and Frederick Clark to get 
an audience wjth the King of Norway 
leaked out today.

“When Minister Schmedemann de
clined to assist them, according to this 
version, they brushed ‘ diplomatic eti- 

~ quette aside and took a taxicab to the
plalace, where they met with a most un- A compilation of the strength of the 
compromising rebuff. As Governor 115th battalion Is being made today by 
Hanna quite recently had been decorated Capt. A. R.. Sprenger, adjutant, and it 
w ith the Grande Cross of St Olaf by is expected to shbw upwards of 800 men 
the king, he left Norway In a huff. The 0n the list Recruiting has been going 
party will prolong Its visit here by one forward steadily,' and following the vig- 
day and will leave on Thursday night, orous campaign to be instituted on New 

-Four of the American newspapermen Year’s Day, there is every reasoft" "to 
celled on Dr. Sven Hedln, explorer, this expect that the ranks will be speedily 
afternoon and aSkrd whether the peace 
conference will be held;

“The explorer said: ‘Peace will be 
dictated from Berlin.’ ”

Stockholm, Dec. 29—Mrs. Rosika 
Schwimmer and other members of the 
Ford peace mission left here on Tuesday 
night for Copenhagen to make advance 
arrangements for the reception of the 
expedition there.
German Peace Terms?

Today With The Soldiers Hen
March ThroughSailors in

Streets

filled. Drill for those recruited is pro
gressing well with lectures by the offi
cers. Almost every man who has join
ed has now received his uniform, but 
the equipment is not yet to hand. One 
more recruit, Thos. Leo Devlin of 187 
Brussels street, joined this morning.
Here from St Johns

Lieut. J. M. Humphrey who has been 
spending Christmas at his home here, 
will leave this evening on his return to 
St Johns, Quebec, where he will rejoin 
his regiment, the Canadian Grenadier 
Guards, in winter quarters. He said to
day that this unit was a particularly 
fine body of men, none of them under 
five and one-half feet. They were be
coming well advanced in drill and gen
eral training. '•
Today’s Drill

The 69th battalion were put through 
battalion drill about the armory this 
morning. They had a satisfactory^ route 
march yesterday afternoon to the out
skirts. Those of the 116 th and 140th on 
duty here were put through preliminary 
training, the former in Broad street, the 
latter about their quarters in Carleton.
Sailors Here

A detachment of more than 100 sailors 
who have been in training at Bermuda 
reached the city this morning on the 
steamer Chignecto, and ot noon were 
taken on a march through the streets to 
get their “shore legs.” They are a fine- 
appearing lot of men and swung jauntily 
along staging merrily or lifting a march
ing tune.
Recruiting Meeting

Capt L. P. D. Tilley, recruiting of
ficer, left at noon today for Moncton, 
accompanied by Lieut Victor Belque, 
of the 69th. They will be speakers at a 
recruiting rally in the railway centre to
night in the interests of the French- 
Acadian regiment, and the 145th.
Soldiers’ Recreation

Berlin, Dec. 29.—The Wolff bureau 
last night circulated among the German 
newspapers an exhaustive summary of 
an article from the Neu Züricher Zel- 

* tung of Zurich, Switzerland, purport
ing to give in considerable detail the 
terms upon which, according to the 
newspaper, Germany is ready to con
sider peace. These correspond genenal- 
ly with the outline of the probable peace 
terms published in October.

The terms named include the restora
tion of Belgian sovereignty under cer
tain conditions, no annexation of French 
territory, the separation of Poland from 
Russia as an independent kingdom under 
a German prince, the restoration of all 
the German colonies, the payment of an 
indemnity which would assume the form 
of a transfer, to Germany, of Russia’s 
indebtedness to France, amounting to 
some 18,000,000,000 francs, and the pay
ment, for a term of years, of an annual 
contribution by Belgium equal to the 
amount hitherto spent annually on the 
Belgian military estimate.

Whether the Belgian territory would 
be restored entirely is not specified in 
the newspaper, but it is stated that the 
country would be policed, that is, guard
ed, by Germany, until the payments of 
the. contribution were ended, and that 
measures
Belgium from serving as an Anglo- 
French outpost, either by treaty arrange
ments, or perhaps through “pledges” 
turned over to Germany, the latter 
phrase apparently referring to the reten
tion of the Meuse fortress.

The Wolff bureau is careful to disa
vow authoritatively that the article is 
interprétable as a German peace feeler.

would be taken to prevent

W. G. Birmingham was in the city 
today from Fredericton to arrange a 
series pf hockey matches between the 
team from the 86th battery at the cap
ital, of which he is coach, and teams to 
be organized among the local military 
unite. The 86th, he says, have a fine 
team with much good material including 
several college students who have play
ed with the U. N. B., St. Francis Xavier 

They will go to Syd-

DEATH OF CHILDREN DUE
TO POISONED CANDY?

Boston, Dec. 29—The death of five 
children in the Brighton district and 
Cambridge within the last few days 
from what the death certificates describe 
as acidosis, is under investigation by 
Medical Examiner Macgrath today. 
Pending the result of an autopsy, Wr. 
Macgrath declined to give an opinion as 
to whether death might have resulted 
from eating poisoned candy as had been 
suggested by a physician. Several other 
children in the neighborhood are serious
ly ill.

and other teams, 
ney next week for a match there.
Personal

Rev. Capt. Lochary, chaplain with the 
36th battery, Fredericton, came to the 
city this morning.

MUT.NY BY REGIMENT
OF BULGARIAN INFANTRYFOUR NOW IN

THE PARKS HOME
Paris, Dec. 29—The 11th Bulgarian in

fantry regiment, stationed at Gumuld- 
zina, Bulgaria, has mutinied, according 
to information reaching the Athens cor
respondent of the Petit Journal.

There are now four soldiers in the 
Parks convalescent hospital .Mount Pleas
ant. Corporal Smith vi this city, who 
left here with the first contingent, and 
who returned "home, wounded, is on duty 
is orderly assisting Dr. Logie and Miss 
Burns, nurse in charge, and three other 
loldiers are there convalescing. One of 
them, Lance Corporal Stewart, of Dal- 
bousie, was wounded with the 15th Bat- 
fciôn, 1st C. E. F., in France; the other 
$Wo, Private Sculley and Private Tanner, 
Were taken ill while on duty in Canada 
■repairing to go overseas, and will rejoin 
fhM* battait— wwwwriag-

TO ENTERTAIN SAILORS
In connection with the proposal to 

provide entertainment for naval men 
who may be passing through this port 
the mayor this morning received an of
fer from the board of management of 
the Seamen's Institute for the use of 
their building and equipment for this 
purpose. No plans have been decided

YSfoe l?bmng <2rnn$£ -V-S’iari
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